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Wyoming.com Announces Additional, Faster Speeds
and Lower Prices for Business Internet Services
Riverton, WY (December 4, 2012) – The Wyoming-based Internet Service Provider announced today
that it has launched additional high-speed options for its Business DSL service group and lowered all
prices for its Business Internet services. New Business DSL service speeds include 10M and 15M
options.
“We are pleased to announce the much faster speed options for Wyoming businesses”, stated Chris
Robisch, Director of Sales and Marketing, “in eight Wyoming cities.” A quickly growing network, efficient
utilization and a strong market position have continued to allow the Company to reduce its bandwidth
costs while greatly expanding service capacity. “All of our network upgrades over the past eighteen
months allowed us to focus even more on high-quality customer service and that drives our release of
much faster speeds for the marketplace”, Robisch said.
As one of the first providers to bring high-speed Internet services to Wyoming, Wyoming.com has used
its leadership role to expand its network and services offered since its inception in 1994. “We will
continue to adapt our service offerings to our customers’ needs; that is critical to remaining competitive.
By offering lower prices and faster DSL services, we strive to satisfy our customers”, explained Robisch.
“Our price reductions are significant when compared to our previous prices, and those reductions apply
to all of our Business Internet services: DSL, Wireless, and even our EtherLink product”, Robisch
continued. “Our faster speeds make for a better bundled product with our WyoPhone voice packages
too. Customers get a quality communications package at a price that is very competitive.”
Using Voice over Internet Protocol, WyoPhone is the phone service that is carried over a Wyoming.com
Internet connection. “Our customers enjoy the amazing capabilities of digital phone service and have
been pleasantly surprised by the prices, and that was before today’s announcement of higher speed
packages and the across-the-board price cuts.”

Wyoming.com is the largest independent ISP in Wyoming, with thousands of business and residential customers
across the state. The Company currently provides, voice, data, and Internet services on its own DSL, Wireless,
EtherLink and other high-capacity connections, and WyoPhone. The cornerstone of the Company’s operational
philosophy is to provide customers, large and small, with unique, stable, and highly-individualized products and
services. This philosophy has led to Wyoming.com emerging as the premier service provider in Wyoming. As
Wyoming’s leading Internet service pioneer, it began providing service in Riverton, Wyoming in 1994.

